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Grateful to have worked with

2 avenuehampers.com.au



Could not
recommend

enough! We used
Avenue Hampers to

send out some
business hampers

for Christmas & got
such lovely

feedback from the
recipients.

Cassey Darryl

Easy ordering from
a beautiful array of
hampers. Prompt

response and
delivery. Keeping us
informed of delivery

status. 

Your attention to
detail on our

company colours &
the effort taken to

adapt to our special
requirements was
most appreciated.

We'll be back again!

Leap Consulting
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We recently used
Avenue Hampers

for client gifts - they
were a pleasure to

deal with right from
start to finish. They
branded our boxes

beautifully and
delivered very

quickly.

Richardson Strata Iolanda

Absolutely happy
with my order! It
was a big order

with tight timelines
and Amy and her

team delivered
beautifully!

What a pleasure it
is to deal with a

business that
delivers on both

service and price!
It's the first time I've

used Avenue
Hampers and they

will be my first
choice from now on.

Joey D

avenuehampers.com.au

We make it easy for businesses to
show their appreciation with our

range of  luxury hampers.



Support Local
Businesses

Female Owned

Based in Perth, WA we pride
ourselves on our high quality,
luxury and handcrafted products
that are carefully sourced from
Australian businesses. 

We offer FREE STANDARD SHIPPING
Australia wide to help our clients
maximise their budget and gift the
best hamper possible.

Free Shipping
Australia Wide

Our very first hampers were
despatched in 2016 with the intention
to deliver thoughtful gifts and smiles
to the recipients. While our business

has evolved and our product offerings
expanded, we still aim to make every

customer feel special. 
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WHY AVENUE HAMPERS?

avenuehampers.com.au



MAKE IT YOURS
Custom Branding

Your choice of coloured box &
ribbon to match your branding

as well as a printed swing tag
with your logo.

Packaging, Ribbon
& Tag

QR Code
With a printed QR code, your
recipient can easily scan to
receive a personalised video or
voice recording to add a personal
touch and showcase your unique
brand personality. 

Decal Stickers
Customise your hamper boxes
with premium quality branded

decal stickers.

avenuehampers.com.au5



$179

Office Share

Bestsellers with Alcohol

avenuehampers.com.au

$209

Veuve GoldMoet Sweet & Savoury

$159

Sparkling & Strawberries

$159

Sweet Rose

$99

$109

Master Brew

$99

White, Sweet & Savoury

$83

Appreciation

Picnic & Wine

$129

ALL PRICES INCLUDE STANDARD AUSTRALIA - WIDE DELIVERY
(Click on a hamper image to find out more).
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https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/office-share-hamper/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/champagne-gift-boxes-perth-australia-wide-delivery/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/christmas-gift-hamper-perth-same-day-delivery-options-available-for-perth/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/sparkling-and-strawberries/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/birthday-gift-boxes-perth-free-standard-delivery-nation-wide/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/gift-hampers-perth-beer/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/gift-hampers-perth-2/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/birthday-gift-hampers-perth/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/the-perfect-picnic-hamper/


$129

Sweet & Savoury

$99

Sweet 16

$89

Mr Style

Just add Cheese
$109

Welcome Home
Baby
$115

$189

Restore Me

Bestsellers without Alcohol
ALL PRICES INCLUDE STANDARD AUSTRALIA - WIDE DELIVERY

(Click on a hamper image to find out more).
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https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/sweet_and_savoury_selection/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/sweet_and_savoury_selection/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/sweet-16/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/fathers-day-gift-hampers-perth/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/hampers-perth/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/welcome-home-baby-baby-gift-hampers-perth/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/welcome-home-baby-baby-gift-hampers-perth/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/gift-delivery-perth/


Settlement Hampers
ALL PRICES INCLUDE STANDARD AUSTRALIA - WIDE DELIVERY

$85 $85 $89

$95

$110 $170

$99 $100

$100
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Moet MemoriesCopper Love

Home Sweet Home

Heart of the Home

Say CheeseSweet Celebration

Cheddar TogetherGourmet MomentsA Fresh Start



$163

Christmas Bubbles

$99

Christmas Vibes

$105
Red Divine

Christmas Hampers
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BESTSELLER

ALL PRICES INCLUDE STANDARD AUSTRALIA - WIDE DELIVERY
(Click on a hamper image to find out more).

avenuehampers.com.au

"Really happy with both the quality of service and
the product from the Avenue Hampers team. Our
colleague was really pleased with her gifts, and
the ordering process and delivery were spot on."

- Garth B

https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/christmas-bubbles/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/christmas-vibes/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product/christmas-gift-hampers-perth/


WE MAKE IT EASY

Select the perfect hamper(s) for your
recipient and budget. If what you're looking
for isn't here, please let us know what you
would like and we'll do our best to help you. 
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We will reply to your enquiry, request your
logo and custom branding preferences if
required  and send an invoice once your
order is confirmed. 
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Order your hamper(s) online or complete our
enquiry form with your requirements and

await our prompt response. 

Sit back and relax! We will email you an
order confirmation and keep you updated

on shipping progress. 4

avenuehampers.com.au

https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/product-category/gift-hampers-perth/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/custom-orders/


CORPORATE FAQ'S

CONTACT US
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CAN I CUSTOMISE THE HAMPER?
Yes, if you don't see what you want on our website, we can customise any

 of our hampers to suit your requirements, taste and budget!

CAN I ADD MY OWN BRANDED ITEMS?

Yes as long as they fit inside the box, you can add anything you like. 
We can even collect them from you if you are based in the Perth area.

HOW DO I PLACE A BULK ORDER?

Simply get in touch to speak to our bulk order specialist. We work with 
you to tailor each hamper to suit your budget and requirements. 

CAN I PLACE A BULK ORDER TO BE
DELIVERED TO MULTIPLE ADDRESSES?

You can place a bulk order using our checkout system and select 
'multiple addresses' in the cart or you can visit our bulk order page and 

fill out the downloadable spreadsheet.

avenuehampers.com.au

1300 32 32 47

hello@avenuehampers.com.au

avenuehampers.com.au

https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/custom-orders/
https://www.avenuehampers.com.au/custom-orders/

